This document is designed to work hand-in-hand with our beautiful Make It from Your Heart® Volume 1 publication and to help you make all of the most inspiring artwork inside. Make It from Your Heart Volume 1 publication includes artwork samples representing everything from basic scrapbook layouts to cards! There really is something for everyone.

As you browse Make It from Your Heart Volume 1 and find specific scrapbook pages and card designs you’d like to make, turn to this document for an all-inclusive recipe for each and every project. We’ve included detailed lists of all the papers, stamps, inks, and accessories you’ll need to successfully re-create any of these projects at home!

**HOW TO USE THIS DOCUMENT:**
1. Browse Make It from Your Heart Volume 1 for particular layout designs, color schemes, or use of accessories you’d like to emulate or reproduce in your own projects.
2. Once you’ve selected a project or technique you’d like to re-create, make a note of the page number where the artwork appears.
3. Use the recipe included in this document to determine all the materials you’ll need. Recipes are listed by page number. Find the corresponding page number, then scan through the artwork titles for a name that matches your project.

**OUR MISSION:**
*We show you how to celebrate relationships through discovering your creativity, to preserve and share the moments that matter most.*

---

**Make It from Your Heart® Volume 1**
Make It from Your Heart® Volume 1

PAGE 23
12!* *12" Smiles Layout
Make It from Your Heart® Pattern 9
D1301 My Acrylix® Hodge Podge Alphabet
X7159B Scholastic Paper Packet
X7156B Clemetine Paper Packet
X5931 Champagne Cardstock
X5642 Cocoa Cardstock
1388 Colonial White Cardstock
X5635 Topway Cardstock
X5751 Sorbet Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2364 Sorbet Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2114 Cocoa Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2434 Chocolate Exclusive Inks® Marker Set
Z1333 Opaques Mocha Adhesive Gems
Z1096 Embossing Floss Neutral Assortment
Z1677 Dark Chocolate Striped Grosgrain Ribbon
Z1696 Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection
Crict® Shapes:
Art Philosophy
9" and 3½" Square<4> (p. 53)
1½" Banner<2> (cut 6, p. 29)
1" Banner<2> (cut 6, p. 29)
1" Circle<6> (cut 6, p. 21)
3½" Circle<6> (cut 6, p. 21)
2½" Shift+Branch<2> (cut 3, p. 35)
2" - 3" Shift+Font <Heart> (cut 5, p. 69)

12!* *12" Family Layout
Make It from Your Heart® Pattern 9
D1506 My Acrylix® Family Love
C1473 My Acrylix® Remarkable Wreath
D1401 My Acrylix® Authentic
X7162B Pear & Partridge Paper Packet
X5927 Ruby Cardstock
X5931 Champagne Cardstock
X5642 Cocoa Cardstock
X5929 Whisper Cardstock
Z2314 Cocoa Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2170 Ruby Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z1333 Opaques Mocha Adhesive Gems
Z1708 Sparkles Sunflowers
Z1682 Dimensional Elements
Notable Alphabet
Z1263 Bitty Sparkles
Z1686 Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection
Machine stitching
Crict® Shapes:
Art Philosophy
1" and 1½" Shift+Brightly<2> (p. 55)
1½" Font "FAMILY" (p. 50)
2½" Shape<8> (p. 47)
1½" Oval<2> (p. 42)
3" and 9" Square<4> (p. 53)
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12!* *12" Love Summer Layout
C1442 My Acrylix® Tailor-Made
D1511 My Acrylix® Kick Back
D1524 My Acrylix® Plane It Up
Z1504 My Acrylix® Diverse Backgrounds
X7147B Stella Paper Packet
X5668 Honey Cardstock
X5609 Sweet Leaf Cardstock
X5758 Sunset Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2218 Desert Sand Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2216 Cranberry Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2213 Sweet Leaf Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2262 Honey Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2295 Lagoon Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2263 White Daisy Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2291 Sunset Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2218 Desert Sand Exclusive Inks® Re-inker
Z1096 Embossing Floss Neutral Assortment
Z1681 Brads Red Assortment
E1002 Rusty Alphabet
Z2375 Kraft Cardstock
Z1686 Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection
Crict® Shapes:
Art Philosophy
2½" Circle<2> (cut 10, p. 31)
1½" Font LayerTAG<2> (cut 3, p. 60)
1¼" Shift<Leaf> (cut 2, p. 62)
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12!* *12" Love Layout
Make It from Your Heart® Pattern 12
X7159B Scholastic Paper Packet
X7161B Moonlight Paper Packet
X7143B Sonoma Paper Packet
X7156B La Vie Vie Paper Packet
X5642 Cocoa Cardstock
Z2114 Cocoa Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2167 Dark Chocolate Striped Grosgrain Ribbon
Z906 Bamboo Waxy Flux
Z1686 Brads Metal Assortment
Z1700 Dark Chocolate Tapestry
Velvet Rub-Ons
Z1450 Color-Ready Alphabets Cork
Z1635 Heirloom Assortment
Z1709 Petals Paper Flowers
Z1706 Durables Round Studs
Z1376 Kraft Cardstock
Z1686 Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection
Crict® Shapes:
Art Philosophy
2½" White<2> (p. 29)
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12!* *12" My Children Layout
Make It from Your Heart® Pattern 13
B1391 My Acrylix® Zoology
D1506 My Acrylix® Family Love
X7144B Penbibly Paper Packet
X7142B Dreamin' Paper Packet
X7541 Crème Brulee Cardstock
1246 Hollyhook Cardstock
1273 Desert Sand Cardstock
1301 Bamboo Cardstock
1388 Colonial White Cardstock
Z2218 Desert Sand Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z1450 Color-Ready Alphabets Cork
Z1333 Opaques Mocha Adhesive Gems
Z1536 Opaques Pearl Adhesive Gems
Z1316 Designer Ribbon Cocoa Collection
Z1686 Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection
Z1790 Cricut® Artiste Collection
Crict® Shapes:
Art Philosophy
2½" Font<Banner> (p. 68)
2½" Font "Banner<6> (cut 4, p. 69)
1" Font "Banner<6> (cut 4, p. 69)
5" and 8" Shape<7> (p. 37)
2½" Square<4> (p. 43)
Artiste
8" and 10" Shift+Accent 1 "U" (p. 47)
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12!* *12" Twins Layout
Make It from Your Heart® Pattern 14
X7143B Sonoma Paper Packet
X7146B Penbibly Paper Packet
X7155B Avonlea Paper Packet
X5752 Juniper Cardstock
X5639 Sweet Leaf Cardstock
X5668 Honey Cardstock
1388 Colonial White Cardstock
1273 Desert Sand Cardstock
Z2218 Desert Sand Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z1616 Designer Ribbon Green Collection
Z2006 Bamboo Waxy Flux
Z1366 Brads Metal Assortment
Z1719 Color-Ready Evergreen Cork Shapes
Z1461 Décor Journaling Spots
Z1685 Dimensional Elements Banners
Z1673 Dimensional Elements Monograms "T"
Z1676 Dimensional Elements Monograms "W"
Z1662 Dimensional Elements Monograms "T"
Z1667 Dimensional Elements Monograms "N"
Z1672 Dimensional Elements Monograms "I"
Z1392 2" Snaiple Circle Punch
Z1686 Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection
Crict® Shapes:
Art Philosophy
1" Retangle<6> (p. 25)
2" Banner<2> (p. 25)
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12!* *12" Sweet Boy Layout
Make It from Your Heart® Pattern 15
D1482 My Acrylix® Love Life
C1505 My Acrylix® Pun Fun
B1390 My Acrylix® Countdown
X5761 Sky Cardstock
X5929 Whisper Cardstock
X5764 Pear Cardstock
X5763 Smoothie Cardstock
X185 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2272 Whisper Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2219 Pearl Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2216 Smoothie Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z1702 Baker's Twine Paradise Assortment
Z1697 Mini-Medley Accents
Smoothie Collection
Z231 White Hemp
Z1686 Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection
Z1333 Opaques Mocha Adhesive Gems
Z1096 Embossing Floss Neutral Assortment
Z1375 Kraft Cardstock
Z1686 Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection
Z1790 Cricut® Artiste Collection
Crict® Shapes:
Art Philosophy
8" Shape<7> (p. 47)
6" Shape<7> (p. 47)
1¼" Shape<3> (cut 3, p. 28)
1¼" Shape<6> (cut 4, p. 28)
1½" Square<5> (p. 63)
Artiste
3½", 2½" and 1½" Shift+Accent 1 "F" (p. 54)
1½" Shift+3D Object "F" (cut 2, p. 54)
1¼" Accent 4 "I" (p. 31)
Make It from Your Heart® Volume 1

**Cricut® Shapes:**
- Art Philosophy
- 1¼" Circle (p. 2, 4)
- 1¼" Circle (p. 3, 5)
- 1¼" Square (p. 1, 4)
Grosgrain Ribbon
Z1410 Designer Brads Antiqued Copper
Z1366 Brads Metal Assortment
Z1391 Buttons Clear Assortment
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5½” x 4¼” Butterfly Card
Make It from Your Heart®: Pattern 25
C1494 My Acrylix® Card Word Puzzle
D1476 My Acrylix® Card Chatter—Sympathy
C1450 My Acrylix® Eclectic Edges
X7156B Clementine Paper Packet
1388 Colonial White Cardstock
X5642 Cocoa Cardstock
Z2194 Sky Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2164 Sorbet Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z2137 Olive Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z1336 Opaques Pearl Adhesive Gems
Z1336 Opaques Pearl Adhesive Gems
Z1707 Bitty Opaques Pearl Adhesive Gems
Z1686 Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection
Cricut® Shapes:
Art Philosophy
¼” Font “Renegade” (p. 64)
¼” “Tab2” (p. 58)
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5½” x 4¼” Love and Hugs Card
Make It from Your Heart®: Pattern 27
C1524 My Acrylix® Words of Comfort
X7156B Clementine Paper Packet
X5763 Smoothie Cardstock
1388 Colonial White Cardstock
X5754 Crème Brulee Cardstock
Z1732 Color-Ready Seam Binding Ribbon
Z1702 Baker’s Twine Paradise Assortment
Z673 White Daisy Embossing Powder
Z891 VersaMark® Ink pad
Z578 Corner Rounder
Z1686 Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection
Cricut® Shapes:
Art Philosophy
1¼” Shift+Font “FlurDeLs” (cut 3, p. 68)
1” Shift+Font “FlurDeLs” (cut 2, p. 68)
¼” Shift+Font “Petal2” (cut 5, p. 59)
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4¼” x 5⅛” Memory Comfort Card
Make It from Your Heart®: Pattern 29
C1524 My Acrylix® Words of Comfort
X7156B Florentine Paper Packet
X5642 Cocoa Cardstock
Z2114 Cocoa Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z1333 Opaques Mocha Adhesive Gems
Z1336 Opaques Pearls Adhesive Gems
Z1081 Colonial White Waxy Flax
Z2114 Cocoa Exclusive Inks® Pad
Z1336 Opaques Pearl Adhesive Gems
Z1316 Designer Ribbon Cocoa Assortment
Z1686 Cricut® Art Philosophy Collection
Cricut® Shapes:
Art Philosophy
4” Shift+Font Layer “Petal1” (p. 65)
2” “Tag3” (p. 50)
2” Layer “Tag3” (p. 50)
¼” Shift+Font “Petal1” (cut 4, p. 65)
1¼”, 1” and 1¼” Shift “Flower8” (p. 50)